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Brielle raised her head and slammed her head against the tiger’s skull.

D ong!

D ong!

D ong!

D ong…

One after another, her move was particularly fast.

“Roar -!”

The white tiger roared and swung its body, trying to throw the human on its back off.

However, no matter how much it swung, Brielle held it tightly. There was no sign of letting go at all, and she even tightened it

more and more, making it unable to breathe.

There was a place called Baihui acupoint on the top of a human’s head, where it could not be hit, otherwise it could easily

endanger one’s life.

The animal also had the same fatal point on the head, but the position was different from that of humans.

Brielle hit the head of the white tiger again and again.

The white tiger could still struggle at first, but gradually, it was knocked dizzy and lost its balance.

With a boom, its huge body fell to the ground.

The entire stadium shook.

The moment the white tiger fell to the ground, Brielle released the white tiger and rolled to the ground. She moved to the back of

the white tiger and kicked the white tiger’s anus. The tip of her shoe was kicked in.

After more than ten consecutive kicks, the white tiger’s anus was all ruined, and blood flowed out.

She then reached out to grab the big deck and squeezed it hard.

“Roar –”

The unconscious white tiger was awakened by the pain, and it let out a painful scream. It stood up and fled, trembling.

However, its head was attacked, and it could not maintain its balance.

It’s deck was also crushed, and the pain made its two hind legs tremble wildly, and it could not even stand steadily.

But it still dragged its swaying body away from the terrible human.

The force was mutual, and Brielle’s head was swollen and bleeding.

Blood flowed down from between her eyebrows, down to her chin, drop by drop, some to her chest, and some to the ground.

At this moment, she was like a demon dyed in blood.

Her entire body was shrouded in a murderous aura.
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Danger and terror!

The White Tiger was completely shocked. It shrunk to the side of the iron cage, its whole body trembling as it roared anxiously at

the breeder outside.

Although everyone could not understand the White Tiger’s language, at this moment, everyone understood what it meant.

It wanted to get off the stage!

It did not dare to fight with Monkey King!

Everyone at the scene was also completely shocked. They looked at the scene on the arena with their mouths agape. They

subconsciously tightened their chrysanthemum and tightened their legs.

Ruthless!

Too ruthless!

White Tiger’s anus was still bleeding.

It’s deck was also swollen bigger than a fist.

They felt that their bodies were starting to feel an illusionary pain…

This Monkey King is too ruthless. He actually chose the weakness of males to attack. I feel like my anus hurts just looking at

her…”

“I feel pain in the a ss…”

“She’s really cruel to herself. She actually used her head to hit the White Tiger’s head. Before she hit it, she couldn’t determine

whose skull was harder. Wasn’t she afraid that her head would be broken?”

“I’ve never seen such a ruthless woman. In the future, I won’t dare to look down on women anymore…”

This White Tiger is cr ippled, right? I think it can’t even walk steadily. It probably hurt its brain.”

“Monkey King is too awesome! I want to be your dog more!”

“Monkey King!”

“Monkey King!”

Shouts rose from the scene again.

The sound was deafening.

The white tiger was already frightened, and when it heard the clamor on the stage, it became even more terrified and

continuously clawed at the iron cage with its claws.

The outcome had been decided, and the boss behind the scenes stomped his feet in pain.

He had spent a lot of money to buy this white tiger.

With the white tiger gone, its income would be much less in the future.

Moreover, this white tiger was a genetically modified species. He couldn’t get another one even if he wanted to.

This Monkey King was too outrageous.

How could she defeat the white tiger!

0%
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He even suspected that this woman was also a genetically modified species.

Did normal people have this kind of strength?

Although she used a bit of skill, but in the front the tiger, she could hide for so long, proving that her speed and agility were far

above the white tiger.

Moreover, she had persisted on the back of the white tiger for so long and was not flung away, proving that her strength was also

very strong!

The boss gritted his teeth and could only painfully ask someone to bring the white tiger off the stage. Then, he announced that

Monkey King was tonight’s arena master. He would give her a bonus and then settle the bets on the audience.

After Brielle got off the stage, she went to the shower room to wash her whole body, washing off the sweat and blood on her

body

When she returned to the backstage, Kayden was already waiting for her.

When Kayden saw her, a smile bloomed on his face. “Thanks to you, I earned 140 million dollars overnight.”

Brielle slapped her forehead, her face full of annoyance. “Why didn’t you remind me to bet? I should also bet on my win.”

Kayden was shocked and quickly went up to grab her hand.

“Don’t slap your forehead. Your head is almost swollen like a ball. If you stimulate it again, you look like you have two heads.”

“It’s not that exaggerated. It will disappear in two days.” Brielle touched the swollen area.

She shook off Kayden’s hand and smiled. “Thank you. I have gained a lot tonight. I feel that my combat ability and adaptability

have improved a lot.”

“I also won more than 14 million dollars as a bonus.”

“It’s so easy to earn money

Kayden smiled and said, “It’s not easy to make money. It’s easy to earn money for a capable person.”

“In any industry, it’s easy to make money for people who can reach the top of the industry.”

Brielle agreed with what Kayden said.

People must be proficient in a skill, not everything, but everything was mediocre, and that would not make a lot of money.

“By the way, that white tiger is mine. Help me find a few people and take it away.”

Kayden said, “It is illegal to raise a tiger without permission…”

Brielle said, “I don’t want to raise it myself. I want to give it to someone.”

“You don’t need to care who I give it to. I’ll give you an address. Help me transport it over.”

Kayden could only nod.

With Kayden’s presence, the owner of the martial arts club did not dare to take the white tiger away.

Brielle and Kayden left the martial arts club and went out to eat supper.

After a night of fighting, she was exhausted and felt that she could eat a cow now.

The two of them found a roadside barbecue stall and ordered some barbecue and wine.
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Brielle’s face was full of wounds. Even if she did not disguise herself, others would not recognize her at first glance.

Therefore, she was very assured to eat supper outside.

The boss looked at the big bag on her forehead and said that. He kindly reminded her, “Miss, do you have to drink this wine? You

have such a serious injury on your face. You should eat something lighter. It’s best not to drink…”

Brielle said, “It’s okay. This is special makeup.”

The boss saw her say this and did not persuade her anymore.

After the barbecue and wine were served, Brielle and Kayden chatted while drinking.

After drinking a few cups of wine, Brielle looked as if nothing had happened. Kayden’s entire face was red.

Even the tips of his ears were red.

Brielle looked at him in surprise. “Is your alcohol tolerance so bad? You were drunk after only drinking a few cups of beer?”

Kayden frowned and said with a serious face, “I’m not drunk.”

“I still remember everything.”

“I am 190 cm, seventy kilograms in weight. The three measurements are XX, XX, XX.”

“Second brother’s length and breadth is…”

“Pfft…” Brielle spat out a mouthful of wine and hurriedly stopped him. “There’s no need to say that. I don’t really want to

know.”

However, it was impossible to stop him.

He still said it out loud.

Brielle subconsciously glanced at him, her eyes full of surprise.

If the number he said was not a lie, then he was really gifted.

The password of my bank card is…”

“I built a secret base in a deep mountain and buried a lot of gold bars. The address is…”

Kayden continued to chatter on and on.

He explained his family background clearly,

Brielle ate while listening to him.

After she had eaten and drank her fill, she paid the bill and left with him.

Other than muttering non-stop, he did not do anything else. His behavior and behavior were even more obedient than when he

was awake.

However, on the way back, he saw the stones in the parterreon the side of the road. He insisted that it was a piece of gold. His

eyes were bright as he picked it up. He could not stop it.

The corners of Brielle’s mouth twitched.

Why didn’t I realize before that he was so greedy for money?

Tonight, Galiey family’s side was not peaceful either.
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Due to amputation, Robert was soll living in the hospital.

The day before, Roman was badly injured by Brielle and had yet to be discharged.

Sarah asked the only healthy Jordan to stay in the hospital to take care of his two injured sons

She specifically told Jordan to keep an eye on Roman and not let strangers approach Kennard’s ward

Brooks had already decided to kill Roman and would definitely send someone to do it

She wanted to ensure that there were always people around Roman and not give Brocks a chance to do i

However, it was not a good idea to be on guard all the time.

She had to make the first move!

As long as Brooks died, she could ensure the safety of her son.

In the evening, Sarah returned to Galley family’s villa alone.

There were only Brooks and Pearl in the villa.

Since Pearl came back from the program, she did not dare to meet outsiders. She was afraid of being aufped a walte ser vants

in the house had a holiday.

“Why did you come back to late? When Brooks saw Sarah, he immediately scolded her unhappily, “There is no one at home to

cook, and you came back so late. You are getting more and more outrageous

Ever since the serv ants at home had a holiday, the cooking task at home had fallen on Sarah

Sarah had always believed deeply that if she wanted to grab a man’s heart, she had to grab a man’s momach

So she had developed a good cooking skill

Even if the se rvants were at home, the would cook for her husband and children.

Sarah looked up at the living room. Looking at the two people next to each other, her heart was burning with anger.

This pair of adulterous couple was completely not pretending anymore, and they were actually openly firting with each

other at home!

Pearl sensed Sarah’s gaze and sat down a little.

Brooks immediately reached out to hold her and pulled her back into his arms.

“Dad, don’t be like this. Mom will be unhappy… Pearl gently twisted her body. She seemed to want to break free from Brooks’

embrace, but in fact, she had been rubbing against him.

Brooks said, “What is there to be unhappy about? It’s her problem if she is unhappy. You don’t have to restrain yourself for

her

Sarah clenched her fists and trembled with anger.

She stared at Pearl and said in a trembling voice, “Pearl, are you willing to be with Brooks?

She still did not want to believe that her daughter, who she had loved for twenty years, would do such a immoral thing

At first, the hated Pearl to the core.

But after calming down, she felt that how could Pearl, a twenty-year-old girl, fall for an old man in his fifties?
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Even if Brooks took good care of himself, there was still some handsomeness.

But that could not compare to a young man.

Could it be that this old ba stard Brooks forced Pearl

If Pearl was forced, she might be able to let her go and only let Brooks die alone….
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